AJS Fisheries
Three hundred acres of stunning carp fishing venues

Classic Carp Fisheries
Belvoir Lakes
Buckden Gravel Pits
Girton Complex
Knipton Reservoir

www.ajsfisheries.co.uk

Classic
Carp Fisheries
AJS
Fisheries
Here at AJS Fisheries we offer great carp fishing in stunning locations.
The company has been offering carp fishing venues since 1997 and today we have
over three hundred acres of prime angling venues for you to get your teeth into.
They Include:
Belvoir Lakes
Buckden Pits
Girton Complex

Fishery Rules and Conditions
These rules have been drawn up to protect the fish
stocks and wildlife of the fisheries.


AJS Fisheries accept no responsibility for any

Knipton Reservoir

The Fishing Tickets
ALL OF OUR FISHING TICKETS ARE OFFERED ON A ROLLING BASIS.
YOU GET 12 OR 6 MONTHS FISHING FROM WHEN YOU JOIN.

injury, illness or damage to persons or property
in connection with the facilities provided



Venue

12 Month Ticket

6 Month Ticket 1st Nov
to 15th March

Pike Ticket 1st Oct to
15th March

Belvoir Lakes

£300.00

£200.00

£150.00

Buckden Pits

£500.00

£250.00

£150.00 one lake only

Anglers must park in designated areas & close all
gates having passed through



Environment Agency Byelaws apply



No wading or swimming



Suitable landing nets and unhooking mats must

Girton Complex

£500.00

£250.00

£150.00 one lake only

be used. Pike anglers must also have appropriate

Knipton Reservoir

£500.00

£250.00

£150.00

unhooking equipment



Fish to be returned to the water as soon as possible. Carp sacks are strictly forbidden

Flexible and Multiple Tickets

No braided main line or casting leaders of any

The Silver ticket allows full access to two waters, you choose the waters you want

kind. Minimum of 15lb breaking strain.

to fish and combine the two for £750.00 for twelve months fishing.



NO LITTER

The Gold ticket allows access to all of our current waters and any new ones added



No boats (except at Knipton and Buckden)

during the year. The cost of the Gold Ticket is £1000.00. A Gold Pike ticket is £250.00



No dogs (except Girton A)

from 1st October to 15th March.



Permit holders shall not add to, remove or alter



in any way the banks, trees & land surrounding

Guest Tickets

the fishery



Anglers must not engage in any activity or angling practice that endangers the fish stocks,
wildlife or water bodies of AJS Fisheries



AJS Fisheries reserves the right to change the
rules and conditions if deemed necessary
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Each of our twelve month syndicate members benefit from the guest tickets
system. As a member you are welcome to a 48 hour guest session on the other
syndicate venues at a mutually acceptable time.
It is also possible to arrange a guest ticket for none members at low peak times.
The cost of none member guest tickets is £35 per night or £60.00 for 48 hours.

Belvoir Lakes Fishery
Belvoir Lakes Fishery, Cobleas Lane,
Woolsthorpe-by-Belvoir, Grantham,
Leicestershire NG32 1LU

Fishery Information
The fishery is made up of two waters,
a 12 acre lake known as the Lower
Lake & the Small Lake which is 1/4 of
an acre. These typical estate lakes are
shallow & silty with a variety of features for the angler to fish to including
islands, streambeds, bloodworm beds
and waterfalls.

Fish Stocks
The Lower Lake holds around 400 fish
up to mid thirties, with the average
weight being upper doubles. There are
plenty of 20s and a variety of strains
including our own scaly carp.

The fish are growing very well and will
surely produce a good number of thirties in the next few years.

Site Specific Rules
Anglers can use a maximum of 3
rods. Belvoir is our only water where
bait boats are allowed. There are a
number of events held in the Castle
Grounds each year that may affect
the angling.
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Buckden Pits
Buckden Pits Fishery, Mill Lane, Buckden, Cambridgeshire, PE19 5QS

Fishery Information
The fishery comprises of two gravel pits,
a mature lake of 25 acres and a much
younger pit of 35 acres. The back lake is
made up of two distinct areas the main
body of the lake of approximately 17
acres which is an open expanse of water with good weed growth. The far end
of the pit is older and has many islands,
bars and plateaus it really is stunning in
the summer.
The front lake is an awesome piece of
open water averaging 8-9’ loads of
weed and tonnes of natural food. This
really is a man’s water.
The Back lake holds approximately 25
fish including the awesome Scaly which
is 38-40lb. There are some other lovely
fish Including both commons and a mirror to mid thirty.
The front lake holds around 120 fish up
to 40lb. These are mainly young stock
fish with nine now over thirty. There are
a small number of originals in the pits
but we still havn’t had them on the
bank yet. But when we do watch out
they will be BIG.

Site Specific Rules
The waters are fairly weedy hence we do not
allow lead core, braid or leaders of any kind.
Other than that the rules are common sense.
John runs a tight ship and is firm but fair.
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Girton Complex
Girton Pits Fishery, Gainsborough Road,
Girton, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
NG23 7HX

Fishery Information
The fishery comprises of three gravel pits
totalling 200 acres.
Girton A is the main lake is a modern dry
dug gravel pit hence the lake has a lot of
deeper water. The lake has many features to fish. There are probably four hundred carp in Girton A at present to mid
thirties. This water will be developed as a
commercial day ticket venue offering carp
anglers the opportunity to fish for some
stunning fish in quiet and un-crowded
conditions. The stocking will start autumn
winter 2015 and there will be a large number of young farmed fish being introduced
to both lakes.
While the works are being completed the
lake is available on a limited syndicate
basis. This gives the anglers a unique
opportunity to pioneer the water before it
gets busy.
Girton B The Sailing Lake is 115 acres of
old style gravel pit lots of variations, bars,
islands spits, plateaus and loads of undergrowth. The lake contains a small numbe
r of carp but there could be a proper lump
in there. Proper CARPY fishing. If you like
to hide away and be at one with nature
this is worth a look.
Girton C Georges Lake to the North of the
venue is a fairly new water of 25 acres.
This is another modern dug pit with plenty
of depth. The lake has only opened to
anglers from June of this year. There are
a fair number of carp in the lake to mid
thirties but most have never been caught.

Site Specific Rules
Girton A dogs are allowed. Girton B no fishing
while sailing is in progress & no access to sailing base. Girton C barrow access only.
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Knipton Reservoir
Knipton Reservoir, Branston Lane, Knipton, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG32 1RR

Fishery Information
The fishery offers peace, tranquillity, and
fantastic surroundings in which to fish.
The aim has been to create a water
where you can get away from the world
have plenty of choice where to fish and
catch some stunning English fish. There
are no main roads, railway lines, flight
paths, power lines or street lights to detract from the fishing, just peace and quiet. The only thing that may disturb you is
the wealth of wildlife surrounding the reservoir.
The reservoir has been stocked with 450
fish of a variety of strains including AJS
Scaley carp, Leaney descendants, Fishers pond fish and the existing Belvoir fish.
The majority have been young fish with
plenty of potential and growth rates have
remained steady over the last few years.
The water now contains in excess of 150
twenties, 100 over 25, up to 50 thirties
and a dozen over 35lb.
There is a small lodge for use by the
members, secure parking, toilet and boats
are allowed to reach the more remote
parts of the reservoir.

Site Specific Rules
The waters are fairly weedy hence we do
not allow braid or leaders of any kind. The
reservoir is used for shooting from September to February. All cars must be left
in the car park.
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CONSULTING
Membership
Application For ; …………………………………………………..
SALES
STAFFING
Name &

Address

Telephone Number
Email Address
Don’t forget to include two passport sized photos for you membership Card .

Please Provide Two References

AJS Fisheries
Rookery Farm
Gorse Lane
Hungerton
Grantham
Lincolnshire
NG32 1AJ
01476870647
07855829005
sales@ajsfisheries.co.uk
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